
Rocks

3D Coirmat, biodegradable coir fibre, size

(800x3000m bags

with soil) fixed with wood stakes and rocks

for watercourse lining

with marginal planting, soil reinforcement

and sediment entrapment

 wooden stakes

Marginal planting

Aeration

well

Aeration

well

Clean subgrade

free of debris,

rubble and

construction debris,

must be free

draining

200mm

aeration layer,

20/40mm clean

angular stone

CU structural soil

40/75mm clean stone

combined with a 1:1 mix

of nutrient-enriched

biochar and compost

(15% volume)

Geotextile

membrane

Urban irrigation system, fed manually

in dry periods installed around guyed

rootball. Ensure inlet is slightly above

surrounding ground level when settled

Silt trap at base of aeration well

Hoggin surface 50mm

Hardcore base 100mm

Geotextile membrane

Proprietary adjustable

Underground guying

system with 3 no. driven

ground anchors

Granite ring around planter

100x250mm

Flag paving

200mm clause 804

hardcore and

Geoweb system

tree root protection

or equivalent

Concrete footing

Concrete footing

No above ground staking is required where underground guying is called

up

Fertilized  structural soil free of debris, stones and roots. Soil must be

a sandy loam with 10% horticultural grit, heavy clay soil will not be

accepted

Honeycomb blockwork construction

Compacted native subgrade

1/2-3/8'' crushed gravel

Excavate at stable slope angle

for native soil

450mm amended planting soil

Ponding depth

Rain garden plant mix

Mulch

Minimum sump depth

Wood stake

Waterproof liner

Perforated  pipe

Coarse sand

Uniformly graded storage stone

SEPARATION/FILTER

ROCK LAYER

Drainage stone

Non-perforated overflow pipe directed

approved disposal point

Overflow

inlet a max.

water depth
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Filtration rain garden: Rain-garden

system that cleanses and detains

stormwater runoff before piping  the

water elsewhere. This system allows

runoff water to pass through the top

mulch and then the middle, amended,

soil layers of the rain garden before

being collected in a pipe and routed to

an approved disposal point.

Coirmat  installation
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